
April 2022 KGNU Board of Directors Meeting

KGNU Board of Directors
April 11, 2022, via Zoom
Boulder, CO
Meeting called to order at 6:03 p.m.

Board members attending:
Rebekah Hartman - Chair
Barbara Stern - Vice Chair, absent
Carl Armon – Treasurer
Roz Brown – Secretary
Sanford Baran
Eli Kalen
Elena Klaver, absent
Shiquita Yarbrough
Tim Russo - Station Manager (Ex-Officio Board Member)

Staff
Dave Ashton
Rosanna Longo Better
Shannon Young

Volunteers and Committee Members
Joy Barrett
Susan Heske
Jim Jobson
Marge Taniwaki
Stephen Newell
Joel Edelstein
Aaron Benko

Station Manager Report - Tim Russo
We want to congratulate Iris Berkeley on being named Westword’s Readers Choice Best DJ of the Year
2022 in their recent Best of Edition.  Iris is the latest in a great showing of KGNU DJ’s to be recognized by
Westword’s best of, including Erin Stereo and Mimi de Masala who were both recognized in recent years.
Congrats! It is an honor to have so much talent at KGNU.

Summer Fund Drive
The KGNU Summer Fund Drive is initially scheduled for July 6-10. We will be confirming dates and
themes by the May board meeting.

Audit
Shortly after the last board meeting, we discovered an error in the presentation of the Annual Audit. We
will discuss the corrected presentation in an agenda item in tonight’s meeting. Once approved, then we
will begin the annual 990 filing preparations for the IRS and complete the Annual Financial Report to the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting before the April 14th deadline.

Audience Research Project
The KGNU Audience Research Survey has seen a very solid response to date receiving 152 random



respondents through the random survey and over 350 respondents thus far on the KGNU survey.  We
expect to run the survey at least through April 15th, and perhaps slightly longer depending on whether
respondents continue to trickle in with our last public push.  We will begin to analyze the data received
from the survey during this month and next.

AM Tower Lease - Renewal
After over a year of negotiations with multiple parties, and after the sale of the property where the AM
Tower Site is located, we were able to come to an agreement with the new property owner on a
medium-term ground lease with improved access to our AM tower site.  The five-year lease comes with
an automatic renewal option and a second optional renewal option, that includes increased flexibility for
KGNU to improve the site, co-locate tenants, among other improvements, at a reasonable rate. The new
lease was countersigned and executed on April 12, 2022.

Grants
KGNU is up for renewal for the Boulder Arts Commission General Operating Grant.  For the last three
years we received $50,000/yr from the BAC.  We again qualify as an Extra-large organization based on
their criteria and believe we are submitting a competitive application.  Results and the evaluation process
will be completed in May.

Afternoon Program Changes
Upcoming afternoon program changes beginning on April 13th, include the return of Reveal and Latino
USA to KGNU.  Full list of program changes available at kgnu.org

Masking Mandates
KGNU will continue to monitor the Public Health policies in regard to maintaining up-to-date masking
policies.  There are no new updates.  Masks continue to be required for anyone who is UNvaccinated.

Executive Committee
The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, April 5th to set the agenda for this board meeting.

Public Comment/Feedback - none

Treasurer Report - Carl
February 2022 P&L
Our total income was about $501.5K. Our expenses were about $454.6K, so we had a net income to date
of about $46.9K. Our budgeted net income for February was around $41.3K, a difference of about $5.6K.

Contributions to income include: underwriting, car donations, CPB funding, grants, memberships,
program guide ad revenue, studio production time and training fees, and special events income.

Contributions to expenses include: debt service, employee benefits, interest, IT, insurance, office
supplies, professional fees, program acquisition, rents, salaries, and payroll taxes.

Income
Through the end of February, we were at 99% of our income goals, below budget by about $4.46K. We
are at 101% of our membership goal, with actual membership income $2,788 above income goal. We are
at 65% of our February budget goal for business and industry underwriting, and we are at 61% of our
budget goal for car donations ($6.5K below goal).

Expenses
Our total expenses through the end of February were at 98% of our projected amount. Engineering

https://www.kgnu.org/cgi-bin/moreinfo.py?Notice=1453932245


professional fees were at 2% of the budgeted amount, and Repairs & Maintenance was at 168% of the
budgeted amount.

Overall
We were at 99% of income goals and 98% of budgeted expenses for February 2022. Our Net Income
was $46.8K compared to our budgeted value of about $41.3K.

• Motion to Amend and Approve Final Audit (see station manager’s report) was made by Carl,
seconded by Eli and approved unanimously by the BOD.

Public Comment/Feedback - none

Events Committee - see notes in Announcements

Programming Committee - Jim Jobson
Attendees: Jim Jobson, chair; Staff liaisons: Shannon Young, Indra Raj, Dave Ashton; BOD liaison, Eli
Kalen; Members: Susan Heske, Joel Edestein, Michael Buck, Aaron Benko and Guy Errickson

Review: The Heavy Set 3/15/2022:
Well organized show with an experienced host. Music selections and talking points relevant and right on.
An ideal mixture of time playing music versus time spent talking.
Review: Living Dialogues 3/13/2022:
Positive reviews about the show. Discussion about interview methods. Suggestions about allowing the
guests to have more time talking.
Discussion: Interns & New Volunteers:
•Not as many interns and new volunteers as normal mostly due to the pandemic.
•DJ training for news and music hosts happening on a regular basis. Denver High School interns and CU
student interns are being recruited.
•News Director has been bringing people on Morning Headlines.

Comments:
Rosanna noted that it was nice to hear about the new shows, and that some new volunteers are bilingual
and are participating in Spanish headlines; she is hopeful we’ll one day have more Spanish programming.
Alerted attendees that the next Pasa La Voz would include four Spanish-speaking guests.

Strategic Planning Committee - Eric Scace - read by Tim Russo
Committee met virtually on 3-23-2022
Attendees: Eric Scace, chair; Sanford Baran, BOD liaison; Members: Roz Brown, Marge Taniwak and
Elena Klaver; Joel Edestein, Michael Donovan and Nile Southern, public attendees; Tim Russo - staff
liaison.

1. Paragon survey — batch #1: general population responses within service area
Tim Russo led the committee through the first batch of results from the Paragon survey. Questions for
clarification were resolved and some preliminary observations drawn from the first batch of data.
The committee anticipates more confidence in its observations will develop when the next batch(es) of
data become available in the next few weeks.
2. Review two goals from Strategic Plan
The committee postponed until next time the review of goals from the current Strategic Plan due to



lack of time at this meeting.

The next meeting will be held 2022 April 19 Tue at 5pm MT via Zoom.

Nominating Committee - Joy Barrett
Committee met virtually on 3-21-2022
Attendees: Nile Southern, chair; Evan Perkins, staff liaison, Members: Marge Taniwaki, Joy Barrett, Bill
Hogrewe and Timothy Thomas

We discussed the status of our Board prospects and emphasized using the Grid online spreadsheet as
well as the Tracking Sheets for individual prospects, especially those advancing. Many prospects seem
poised to apply, some are saying they will, many have met some or all of their requirements. Some recent
prospects are not members, including an excellent volunteer in the News Dept, and who was
recommended for Board consideration by Shannon. While the volunteer declared their intention to apply,
they were not a member. (Since then, Shannon has recommended we/the station consider 30 hours of
volunteering a path to membership, and we are mulling this).

We reviewed the value of the ‘Report to the Listener’ shows (some callers appear on our radar through
the same), and the positive effects of Shannon initiating these kinds of shows—it is the only true real-time
opportunity to hear ‘feedback’ from the public on issues.

How to deal with non-members who are great prospects was discussed—especially those who are ‘due
for renewal’ within the month... Each requires a different approach, including a friendly call inviting them to
become members—such calls (regarding ‘renewal’) are sometimes made by outgoing Board members.
We would like everyone on the Board to recommend someone. We reviewed and updated many leads on
our Grid—clarifying their status—the Grid is much easier and more effective to use. We agreed that
interviewing Applicants virtually is appropriate (we’ve done it before). We discussed transparency and
how best to make clear (i.e. in the Guidelines) that the Nominating Committee checks things like
membership status, Committee attendance, etc.). We concluded our meeting summarizing our individual
Action Items —most of which involved contacting prospects and engaging them. Since some members
not available for our next regular meeting date, we left next meeting date open, anticipating a candidate
Application submission before then, and calling a special meeting to accommodate reviewing the same.

Additional Comments
Please feel free to email nile@terrysouthern.com or nomcom@kgnu.org with SUGGESTIONS for
candidates for us to consider!

Capital Campaign Committee - Rebekah
Committee met virtually on 4-4-2022
Attendees:  Rebekah Hartman, chair; Members: Eli Kalen, Roz Brown; Tim Russo, staff liaison.

● The committee is still talking about the potential of what the campaign looks like – will it mean
renovation of KGNU’s current building, or the purchase of a new building?

● Also discussing what the campaign means – what story connects potential contributors to KGNU.
● There will be an amplifying/fundraising event on May 20 at Ozo’s, West Pearl.

Announcements - Tim

Reemphasized upcoming events including:



● "The Holly: Five Bullets, One Gun, and theStruggle to Save an American Neighborhood" book
discussion/community conversation –Buell Media Center, 5/21, 6:00p.m. To volunteer or for
information: email dave@kgnu.org

● KGNU 44th anniversary 5/22
● KGNU Plant Sale 6/5 – back after COVID hiatus;
● Bike to Work Day 6/22 - station will renew participation;
● The Charles, Gold Hill, 7/24
● Rocky Grass Festival, Lyons, 7/29 - 7/31

New Business - Tim - programming changes:
● Rising Up with Sonali moves from Friday to Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. (replacing The World)
● Economic Update moves up from Thursday at 4:00 p.m. to Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
● Project Censored moves from Tuesday to Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
● TUC Radio leaves the Thursday 3:30 p.m. slot and remains on 2nd and 4th Sundays at noon
● Latino USA returns to KGNU in the Friday 4:00 p.m. slot. Latino USA is the longest-running

national Latino news and cultural public radio program in the United States.
● Reveal comes back to its former Tuesday 4 p.m. slot. Reveal is a weekly investigative news and

documentary program produced by theCenter for Investigative Reporting.

There is a new programming form to leave comments.  Also, we may be able to transcribe comments
from the Tuesday Comment Line at some point, if we find someone who would like to do that.

Public Comments:
Susan Heske: inquired how to volunteer for upcoming events. Dave Ashton offered suggestions.

Meeting adjourned at 7:04 p.m.


